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Vinyl Fineline Tapes for Solvent & Waterborne paints

Traditional tape for Solvent paint

Tape Part #

Scan the QR code for complete FBS Tape Catalog & Information

Extremely thin, semi-translucent tape with heat & UV resistant acrylic adhesive. 
Tape can be lifted and repositioned without leaving any residue. Ideal for work 
on di�cult surfaces, two-toning, color separation, airbrushing, and many other 
production and custom painting applications.

Sharp paint edge for exact color separation, work in radius, and on uneven surfaces. 
The tape performs extremely well on plastic parts and di�cult areas to mask. 
Exceptional adhesive transfer resistance, cornering, and paint lines.

Low creped masking tape with heat resistant adhesive for professional quality car body 
work, and for protective masking applications.  Good resistance to humidity, solvents, 
waterborne base coats, and variable temperatures applications.

Temp. resistance 1h/100° C (212° F)
UV-resistance: up to 6 months
Waterborne resistance: excellent
Solvent resistance: excellent

Temp. resistance 1h/175° C (347° F)
UV-resistance: limited
Waterborne resistance: limited
Solvent resistance: excellent

Temp. resistance 1h/100° C (212° F)
UV-resistance: limited
Waterborne resistance: excellent
Solvent resistance: excellent

Temp. resistance 1h/100° C (212° F)
UV-resistance:  limited                                  
Waterborne resistance: excellent
Solvent resistance: excellent

Temp. resistance 1h/130° C (266° F)
UV-resistance: limited
 Waterborne resistance: excellent
Solvent resistance: excellent

Temp. resistance 1h/130° C (266° F)
UV-resistance: limited
 Waterborne resistance: excellent
Solvent resistance: excellent

Temp. resistance 1h/130° C (266° F)
UV-resistance: limited
 Waterborne resistance: limited
Solvent resistance: excellent

Temp. resistance 1h/130° C (266° F)
UV-resistance: limited
 Waterborne resistance: limited
Solvent resistance: excellent

Tech Tips
1. Pull enough tape o� the roll to work with, 

do not move your guide �nger while 
unrolling.
(This will keep the tape's width consistent without 
over-stretching.)

2. In tight turns, �nesse it through the curves, 
let it �ow by itself.
(It will easily wrap around the edges and contours.)

3. Be careful not to “nick the edges” while 
laying out design. When cutting through, 
apply light force.
(It is softer than other �neline tapes allowing for 
the perfect cut.)

4. Always seal the edges.
(This will prevent paint seepage, bleed through.)

5. Apply the tape at ambient temperature 
(68°-78°F / 21°-24°C) .
(Extreme cold will shrink it, extreme heat will 
expand it.)

Semi-transparent, low pro�le  masking tape. Excellent handling & cornering, clean paint 
lines with low pro�le paint build & no adhesive transfer or residue.

Superior resistance to humidity, solvent & waterborne base coats. Ideal for variable 
temperature applications.

Best suited for custom paint work, masking around graphics & detail work.                   

Professional quality, smooth creped, masking tape with natural rubber, heat resistant 
adhesive for production application.

Excellent handling & cornering, clean paint lines with no adhesive transfer or residue.

Good resistance to humidity, solvent & waterborne base coats. Ideal for variable 
temperature applications.

48475 1/16”  x 60 yd.
48480 1/8”  x 60 yd.
48485 1/4”  x 60 yd.
48490 1/2”  x 60 yd.

48675 1/16”  x 60 yd.
48680 1/8”  x 60 yd.
48685 1/4”  x 60 yd.
48690 1/2”  x 60 yd.

48063 1/4” x 55 yd.
48064 1/2” x 55 yd.
48060 3/4”  x 55 yd.
48065 1.0”  x 55 yd.
48080 2.0”  x 55 yd.
48090 3.0”  x 55 yd.

48405 1/16”  x 60 yd.
48410 1/8”  x 60 yd.
48420 1/4”  x 60 yd.
48430 1/2”  x 60 yd.
48440 3/4”  x 60 yd.

48505 1/16”  x 60 yd.
48510 1/8”  x 60 yd.
48520 1/4”  x 60 yd.
48530 1/2”  x 60 yd.

48702 1/32”  x 55yd.

48705 1/16”  x 55yd.
48710 1/8”  x 55yd.
48720 1/4”  x 55yd.
48730 1/2”  x 55yd.

48018 3/4”  x 55yd.
48036 1½”  x 55yd.

48150 3/4”  x 55yd.
48160 1½”  x 55yd.

K-UTG Gold Tape

PT43 Performance Tape

ProBand Fineline LaRouge

ProBand Fineline LeBleu

ProBand Fineline Green

ProBand Fineline Orange

Premium Production Tape

Custom Re�nish Tape

PT43 Micro-Tape

Extra Soft
µ100

Medium Soft
µ100

Rice paper
µ100

Medium
µ140

Soft
µ140

Crepe paper
µ140

Crepe paper
µ110

Crepe paper
µ150
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